Persistent primitive hypoglossal artery associated with arteriovenous malformation--case report.
A case of persistent primitive hypoglossal artery (PPHA) associated with arteriovenous malformation (AVM) is reported. A 46-year-old male suddenly developed severe headache followed by transient unconsciousness and was admitted to our hospital 2 hours later. A computed tomographic scan showed subarachnoid hemorrhage. Angiograms revealed an AVM in the left cerebellar hemisphere and an ipsilateral PPHA. The AVM was completely removed and he was discharged 1 month after surgery without neurological deficit. Only three cases of PPHA associated with intracranial AVM have been reported in the literature. One patient died of rebleeding from the AVM before surgery, and another was conservatively treated because the AVM was too large for resection. The remaining one was surgically treated only by ligation of the feeding arteries. Ours is the first case treated by total removal of the AVM. Since these four cases, including ours, account for 3.0% of 134 cases of PPHA reported, PPHA associated with AVM is considered rare.